Prior research suggests that reducing font clarity can cause people to consider printed information more carefully. The most famous demonstration showed that participants were more likely to solve counterintuitive math problems when they were printed in hard-to-read font. However, after pooling data from that experiment with 16 attempts to replicate it, we find no effect on solution rates. We examine potential moderating variables, including cognitive ability, presentation format, and experimental setting, but we find no evidence of a disfluent font benefit under any conditions. More generally, though disfluent fonts slightly increase response times, we find little evidence that they activate analytic reasoning.
and Thinking, Fast and Slow, Kahneman, 2011, p. 65) . Though a subsequent publication (Thompson et al., 2013) failed to replicate this effect in three populations, it continues to be accepted as true, and is typically cited without qualification.
To further investigate whether disfluent fonts affect CRT score, we pooled the original study from Alter et al. (2007) with all publishable replication attempts of which we were aware: three by Thompson et al. (2013) and 13 new ones that we conducted. 1 Results are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 2 . Experimental details are provided in Appendix A.
The pooled data provide no evidence that disfluent fonts affect performance on the CRT (M Normal ϭ 1.43, M Disfluent ϭ 1.42), t(7,365) ϭ Ϫ0.32, p ϭ .75; nor do meta-analytic techniques that treat each experiment as a single observation (Stouffer's z ϭ Ϫ0.72, p ϭ .47; see Rosenthal, 1978) . Indeed, of the 17 experiments, only the study reported by Alter et al. (2007) finds significantly higher scores in the disfluent font condition. 2 Bootstrap resampling from the pooled data generates a 95% confidence interval ranging from 0.06 fewer to 0.05 more items answered correctly in the disfluent font conditions. 3 Manipulation checks and statistical power analyses are presented in Appendices B and C.
The study by Thompson and colleagues (2013) that failed to replicate the main effect of font on CRT did highlight relations between the font effect and cognitive ability. Based partly on these data, Alter, Oppenheimer, and Epley (2013) and Oppenheimer and Alter (2014) propose that the effect is restricted to those of high ability.
The contention that disfluent font benefits high ability participants can be tested by conducting experiments in high ability populations or by including additional measures of cognitive ability wherever the study is conducted. Neither test provides support. First, we found no effect among undergraduates at Yale University (pooling studies 4, 9, 13, and 15: M Normal ϭ 2.16, M Disfluent ϭ 2.09), t(621) ϭ Ϫ0.81, p ϭ .42. Second, we found no evidence for the proposed moderation when we examined additional measures of cognitive ability (see Figure 3 ). In the study conducted on Amazon's Mechanical Turk (#7) and one of the studies conducted at Yale (#13), we included six items from Raven's advanced progressive matrices-a widely accepted measure of general intelligence (Jensen, 1998) . Disfluent font did not elevate CRT scores at any level of performance on the Raven's test, nor was there any evidence of a positive interaction, ␤ ϭ Ϫ0. 01, t(5,108) ϭ Ϫ0.31, p ϭ .76. In studies 3, 6, (part of) 7, 11, and 17, participants reported their SAT math score. We found no evidence of a positive interaction with disfluent font there, either, ␤ ϭ 0.0003, t(1,244) ϭ 0.70, p ϭ .48. Furthermore, we found no significant evidence of the predicted interaction when we used educational attainment or Israeli Psychometric Entrance Test scores as proxies for cognitive ability. Details are presented in Appendices D and E. Alter, Oppenheimer, and Epley's (2013) proposed moderation by cognitive ability is based on the idea that disfluent fonts (or any manipulation that gives pause) could affect performance only to the degree that respondents can benefit from extended thought. We agree. It would be unreasonable to expect disfluent fonts to affect performance on reasoning tasks exceeding respondents' ability level, and the CRT items do, indeed, exceed this threshold for some respondents. Meyer, Spunt, and Frederick (2015) find that a substantial fraction of respondents cannot solve these problems, even when the tempting intuitive response is explicitly invalidated (e.g., when the answer blank is immediately followed by the words, "Hint: The answer is not 10 cents."). However, we find no effect of font even if we restrict 1 Institutions apply different criteria for permitting publication of data collected there, but these typically include informed consent and voluntary participation. We posted a request to the SJDM listserv for published and unpublished replication attempts of this study. No other direct replications were reported, but several conceptual replications were. These are cited in the final paragraphs.
2 It is often implied and sometimes claimed that disfluent fonts improve performance on the bat-and-ball problem. In fact, there was no such effect even in the original study, as shown in row 1 of Table 1 . The entire effect reported in Alter et al. (2007) was driven by just one of the three CRT items: "widgets," which was answered correctly by 16 of 20 participants in the disfluent font condition, but only 4 of 20 participants in the control condition. The 20% solution rate in the control condition is poorer than every other population except Georgia Southern. It is also significantly below the 50% solution rate observed in a sample of 300 Princeton students (data available from Shane Frederick upon request). This implicates sampling variation as the reason for the original result. If participants in the control condition had solved the widgets item at the same rate as Princeton students in other samples, the original experiment would have had a p value of 0.36, and none of the studies in Table 1 would exist. 3 We supplement our parametric analyses with the empirical bootstrap because the tails of the normal distribution continue indefinitely, whereas CRT scores are censored at 0 and 3. However, both conventional parametric analysis and meta-analytic random-effect regression (see Viechtbauer, 2010) yield similar 95% confidence intervals (95% CI [Ϫ0.07, 0.05] and [Ϫ0.06, 0.04], respectively).
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Disfluent 1) A bat and a ball cost $1.10 in total. The bat costs $1.00 more than the ball. How much does the ball cost? ____ cents 2) If it takes 5 machines 5 minutes to make 5 widgets, how long would it take 100 machines to make 100 widgets? ____ hours 3) In a lake there is a patch of lily pads. Every day, the patch doubles in size. If it takes 48 days for the patch to cover the entire lake, how long would it take for the patch to cover half of the lake? ____ days 1) A bat and a ball cost $1.10 in total. The bat costs $1.00 more than the ball. How much does the ball cost? ____ cents 2) If it takes 5 machines 5 minutes to make 5 widgets, how long would it take 100 machines to make 100 widgets? ____ hours 3) In a lake there is a patch of lily pads. Every day, the patch doubles in size. If it takes 48 days for the patch to cover the entire lake, how long would it take for the patch to cover half of the lake? ____ days This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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e17 This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. e18 analysis to respondents who can solve all the problems with such hints. In experiments #7 and #13, participants first completed the CRT, were later informed that the intuitive lures (10 cents, 100 min, and 24 days) were not correct and then received the opportunity to revise their answers. With the benefit of these hints, 2,145 participants (out of 5,325) managed to solve all three problems. However, the "prehint" CRT scores in this select group were nearly identical in the normal and disfluent font conditions (M Normal ϭ 2.46 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 2.45 items correct), t(2,143) ϭ Ϫ0.24, p ϭ .81. The proposed moderation can even be tested in samples lacking any measure of cognitive ability aside from the CRT itself. If disfluent fonts benefit more able participants more, they should increase variance in CRT scores-by elevating scores among those who would do well anyway, but having little effect (or even depressing) scores of those who would normally do poorly. However, our pooled data reveal no evidence of this; the variance in CRT scores is nearly identical in the two conditions (SD Normal 2 ϭ 1.45 vs. SD Disfluent 2 ϭ 1.44), F(3,656, 3,709) ϭ 1.01, p ϭ .79.
We also tested for any effects of presentation format (paper-andpencil vs. computer screen), experimental setting (in public, in lab, or online), and previous exposure to the problems. We found no evidence of moderation by these factors either (see Appendix F). We tested for potential moderators because of prior claims, reviewer requests, and curiosity. However, in light of all the data, Alter et al.'s (2007) result is not aberrant enough to motivate the search for an unobserved moderator (Simons, 2014) . The distribution of effect sizes across the 17 studies is consistent with independent draws from a single unimodal distribution, as evidenced by the null result of a heterogeneity test, I 2 ϭ 0.03%, Cochran's Q(16) ϭ 16.1; p ϭ .44.
Although respondents do not do any better on the CRT when it is printed in disfluent font, they do take longer to respond (Thompson et al., 2013) . Three out of four studies measuring response latencies find small, but significant differences (pooling studies 7, 13, 14, and 16: Geo M Normal ϭ 50 s vs. Geo M Disfluent ϭ 53 s), t(5,514) ϭ 2.95, p ϭ .003 (see Appendix G for details). These small differences might be attributed to increased reading time, or other thought processes that This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. e19 disfluent fonts engage, including musings about why the font is disfluent. It remains unclear whether this bit of extra time implies the engagement of deeper reasoning processes. Aside from our failure to find any effect on performance, two other results weigh against this. First, Guevara Pinto (2014) manipulated CRT font fluency and found no effect on pupil dilation, which tends to reflect the engagement of effortful thought (Kahneman & Beatty, 1966; Laeng, Sirois, & Gredebäck, 2012) . Second, Thompson et al. (2013) found no evidence that disfluent fonts reduced respondents' confidence in the answers they produced, as one might expect if disfluent fonts increased estimates of problem difficulty. However, it is possible that disfluent fonts engage reasoning processes that are used to justify, rather than overturn, initial intuitions. That would explain both the slowed response and the null effects on performance and confidence, though not the null effect on pupil dilation. The experiment involving fonts and the CRT was adduced to support a more general theory of metacognition. But it is certainly not the only relevant datum. Disfluent fonts have been reported to improve performance on other tasks involving a conflict between intuition and reason, including belief-bias syllogisms (Experiment 4 in Alter et al., 2007) , the "Moses" and "Joshua" oversight problems 4 (Song & Schwarz, 2008) , and betting against a spread (Experiment 13 in Simmons & Nelson, 2006) . The validity of these results should be judged on the degree to which they can be reproduced. With respect to that, we note that Alter et al. (2007) report data for just two belief-bias syllogisms and cite floor and ceiling effects to exclude four comparable items that do not show the predicted effect. One subsequent attempt to replicate an effect of font on syllogistic reasoning succeeded (Rotello & Heit, 2009 ), but four others have failed (Exell & Stupple, 2011; Morsanyi & Handley, 2012; Thompson et al., 2013; Trippas, Handley & Verde, 2014) . Meyer and Frederick failed to replicate the effect on the Moses problem, but did replicate the effect of font on football bets (though the effect is tiny, and disappears altogether when the question is phrased differently). These two studies are described in Appendices H and I.
Although the more general prevalence of "desirable difficulties" (Bjork, 1994) is beyond the scope of this article, several research groups have found that disfluent fonts improve performance on memory tasks (Cotton et al, 2014 , Diemand-Yauman, Oppenheimer, & Vaughan, 2011 French et al., 2013; Lee, 2013; Sungkhasettee, Friedman, & Castel, 2011; Weltman & Eakin, 2014) . Though some have also failed to replicate these effects (Eitel, Kühl, Scheiter, & Gerjets, 2014; Yue, Castel, & Bjork, 2013) , the balance of evidence suggests that disfluent fonts may aid memory but not reasoning-presumably because reading words more slowly benefits memory, but not reasoning.
In conclusion, after pooling across 17 experiments that manipulate the font of the CRT, we find no evidence that disfluent fonts improve performance and no support for the proposed moderation by ability. More generally, we find little evidence that disfluent fonts activate analytic reasoning.
Appendix A Detailed Methods

Study 1
Alter and colleauges (2007) report, We recruited 40 Princeton University undergraduate volunteers at the student campus center to complete the three-item CRT (Frederick, 2005) . Participants were seated either alone or in small groups, and the experimenter ensured that they completed the questionnaire individually. Those in the fluent condition completed a version of the CRT written in easy-to-read black Myriad Web 12-point font, whereas participants in the disfluent condition completed a version of the CRT printed in difficult-to-read 10% gray italicized Myriad Web 10-point font. Participants were randomly assigned to complete either the fluent or the disfluent version of the CRT. (p. 570) Study 2 Thompson and colleagues (2013) 
The three CRT problems were printed on one white page in the order they appeared in Alter et al. (2007) . At the bottom of the page there were spaces for writing demographic information. There were four versions for the printed page: Two with each font type, with each one of them either including a confidence rating scale after each problem, or not. When included, confidence was rated by choosing a number on an 11-point scale marked by 0%, 10% . . ., 100% . . .. The participants were recruited at the campus center (see Alter et al., 2007) , grass plots, libraries, and faculty lobbies all around the campus. Each participant randomly received one of the four questionnaire versions (N Ͼ 30 in each group). They were asked to solve each problem and to indicate whether they were familiar with the problem before taking the test. Participants who knew at least one problem in advance were replaced. (p. 10)
Study 3
During the summer of 2014, six undergraduate research assistants offered summer session students in Yale University public places $1.00 to complete a survey, which consisted of the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 3 of Table 1 ). A request to report SAT math score and an instruction to circle previously seen problems were printed below the CRT questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 21% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 1.45 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.54 items correct), t(192) ϭ 0.52, p ϭ .60.
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Study 4
During the spring semester of 2014, Yale undergraduate participants were paid $15 to complete a 45-min packet of surveys in Yale School of Management's behavioral lab. The three CRT questions were printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 4 of Table 1 ). An instruction to circle previously seen problems was printed below the questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 45% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 1.71 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.95 items correct), t(113) ϭ 1.10, p ϭ .27.
Study 5
During the Fall 2009 semester, University of Michigan students from the introductory psychology subject pool were invited to the lab to complete an approximately 30-min session in exchange for partial course credit. When participants indicated that they had finished a variety of computer based tasks, the experimenter presented them with the three CRT questions printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Arial vs. black 12-point Mistral; see row 5 of Table 1 ).
Study 6
During the summer of 2014, New Haven residents were paid $8 to complete a 20-min packet of surveys including the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 6 of Table 1) . A request to report SAT math score and an instruction to circle previously seen problems were printed below the CRT questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 39% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 0.96 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.04 items correct), t(51) ϭ 0.22, p ϭ .83.
Study 7
During the spring of 2014, Amazon MTurk workers were paid $1 to participate. The three CRT questions appeared on a single screen in either normal or disfluent font (black 11.5-point Arial vs. gray 8.5-point italic Impact; see row 7 of Table 1 ). After completing the CRT and submitting their answers, participants rated the difficulty of reading the font on a 5-point scale from 1 (very easy) to 5 (very difficult). Participants then received the three CRT items again, along with the hints that the answers 10 cents, 100 min, and 24 days were each incorrect. A prompt invited them to revise their answers. Following that, participants completed a practice item akin to those on the Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices Test (hereafter, "Raven's"), which included hints of how to solve it. Six more difficult items from Raven's were then presented without hints. Participants then answered some demographic questions. For a subset of those participants, the demographics included a request to report SAT math scores. Finally, participants were asked how many of the three CRT questions they had seen before participating that day; 57% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 0.99 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.00 items correct), t(2243) ϭ 0.19, p ϭ .85.
Study 8
During the spring of 2012, Chapman University students were paid at least $7 to participate in an hour of experiments at Chapman University's Economics Science Institute. The three CRT questions came at the end of the session and were printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Times New Roman vs. black 10-point Haettenschweiler; see row 8 of Table 1 ).
Study 9
During the spring semester of 2014, an undergraduate research assistant offered people in Yale University public places $1.00 to complete a survey, which consisted of the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 9 of Table 1 ). An instruction to circle previously seen problems was printed below the questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 42% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. Excluding them does not affect the results (Normal ϭ 2.02 vs. Disfluent ϭ 2.12 items correct), t(113) ϭ 0.55, p ϭ .58.
Study 10
Participants from the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology completed a packet of surveys in a psychology lab. The three CRT questions were printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (see row 10 of Table 1 ). The bottom of the page included spaces to write demographic information.
Study 11
During the summer of 2014, New Haven residents were paid $15 to complete a 30-min packet of surveys including the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 11 of Table 1 ). An instruction to circle previously seen problems was printed below the questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 26% had seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 0.76 vs. Disfluent ϭ 0.75 items correct), t(76) ϭ Ϫ0.06, p ϭ .96.
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Study 13
During the spring semester of 2014, Yale undergraduate participants were paid $15 to complete 45 min of computer-based surveys in Yale School of Management's behavioral lab. The three CRT questions appeared on a single screen in either normal or disfluent font (black 11.5-point Arial vs. gray 8.5-point italic Impact; see row 13 of Table 1 ). After completing the CRT and submitting their answers, participants rated the difficulty of reading the font on a five point scale from 1 (very easy) to 5 (very difficult). Participants then received the three CRT items again, along with the hints that the answers 10 cents, 100 min, and 24 days were each incorrect. A prompt invited them to revise their answers. Following that, participants completed a practice item akin to those on Raven's, which included hints of how to solve it. Six more difficult items from Raven's were then presented with no hints. Participants then answered some demographic questions, and finally, were asked how many of the CRT questions they had seen before coming in to the lab that day; 59% had seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. However, the result is unchanged if we exclude them (Normal ϭ 1.62 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.48 items correct), t(53) ϭ Ϫ0.40, p ϭ .69. Thompson and colleagues (2013) report, Participants were tested individually and were randomly assigned to the difficult and easy to read font conditions. The CRT problems were presented on a computer in a 10 point Courier New black font on a white background (easy) or a teal italicized 10-point Curlz MT font on a green background (difficult, as described in Experiment 1a). After completing each problem, participants were asked to rate their confidence on a 7-point scale with "7" representing the highest level of confidence. After completing the CRT, participants were administered the Shipley Institute of Living Scale, which was used to derive estimates of IQ. They also completed the Actively Open-minded Thinking Scale (AOT; Stanovich & West, 2007 ; this is a 41-item self-report measure of an inclination to engage in effortful versus intuitive thinking (e.g., "No one can talk me out of something I know is right" and "If I think longer about a problem I will be more likely to solve it"). Participants respond on a six point scale; high scores indicate a preference for actively open-minded thinking. The time required to complete the experiment was about 30 min. (p. 11)
Study 14
Study 15
During the fall semester of 2014, an undergraduate research assistant offered people in Yale University public places $3.00 to complete a survey, which consisted of the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 15 of Table 1 ). An instruction to circle previously seen problems was printed below the questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 33% reported having seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. Excluding them does not affect the results (Normal ϭ 1.97 vs. Disfluent ϭ 1.60 items correct), t(54) ϭ 1.33, p ϭ .19.
Study 16
During the Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 semesters, Georgia Southern University undergraduate students were invited to a laboratory in the Department of Psychology to participate in a 20-min study in exchange for course credit. Participants viewed the three CRT questions in either a normal or a hard-to-read font (black 16-point Myriad Web vs. gray 8-point italic Myriad Web; see row 16 of Table 1 ) on a Tobii TX-300 eye-tracking system, randomly intermixed with four additional reasoning problems, interleaved with nondemanding demographic questions that were included to provide baseline occulomotor measures.
Study 17
During the summer of 2014, New Haven residents were paid $6 to complete a 15-min packet of surveys including the three CRT questions, printed on one side of a single sheet of paper in either normal or disfluent font (black 12-point Myriad Web vs. gray 10-point italic Myriad Web; see row 17 of Table 1 ). An instruction to circle previously seen problems was printed below the questions (in the same font as the questions themselves); 15% had seen at least one of the problems before. We included those participants. If we exclude them, we find a significant detrimental effect of disfluent font (M Normal ϭ 0.41 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 0.04 items correct), t(60) ϭ Ϫ2.19, p ϭ .03.
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Manipulation Checks
Study 1
We quote from Alter and colleagues (2007),
A separate sample of 13 participants rated (on a 5-point scale) the disfluent font (M ϭ 3.08, SD ϭ 0.76) as being more difficult to read than the fluent font (M ϭ 1.54, SD ϭ 0.87), t(12) ϭ 3.55, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .51. (p. 570)
Study 2
We quote from Thompson and colleagues (2013) ,
A pretest was used to choose the fluent and disfluent fonts for the study. Twenty participants rated the legibility of one base font and four other font types on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (illegible) to 5 (easier to read than the base font). The chosen fluent font was identified as easy to read (i.e., rated 4 or higher) by all participants. The chosen disfluent font was rated as illegible (a) by two participants, as legible with effort (b) by 14 participants, and as legible but cause feeling of discomfort (c) by four participants. No participant characterized this font as easy to read (d) or easier than the regular font (e). (p. 10)
Study 3
None.
Study 4
Study 5
Study 6
Study 7
After completing the CRT and submitting their answers, participants rated (on a 5-point scale) the disfluent font as being more difficult to read than the normal font, Ms ϭ 3.7 versus 1.8, t(4,989) ϭ 58.3, p Ͻ .001, 2 ϭ .41.
Study 8
Study 9
Study 10
Same font and population as study 2.
Study 11
Study 12
We quote from Thompson and colleagues (2013) , This combination was chosen on the basis of a pilot study that showed it to be particularly difficult to read but still legible. (p. 3)
Study 13
After completing the CRT and submitting their answers, participants rated (on a 5-point scale) the disfluent font as being more difficult to read than the normal font, Ms ϭ 3.7 versus 2.0, t(116) ϭ 9.71, p Ͻ .001, 2 ϭ .45.
Study 14
Study 15
Same font as study 1.
Study 16
Study 17
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Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices
Each Raven's item consists of a three by three matrix with one missing element. Participants must select which of eight presented options best completes the pattern. We used items # 2, 8, 14, 20, 26, and 34 from the second set of Raven's. Point biserial correlations between items are presented in Table A1 . The six items form a scale with a standardized alpha of .66. Table A2 presents individual item solution rates for Yale University undergrads, and MTurk workers, separately. 
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DISFLUENT FONT AND ANALYTIC REASONING Table A3 presents results separately for each presentation format (paper-and-pencil vs. computer screen). It shows no font effect in either format. Table A4 presents results separately for each experimental setting (in public, online, or in lab). It shows no font effect in any setting. 6 In the experiments conducted at Yale (#s 3, 4, 9, 13, and 15 ), on MTurk (#7), and among New Haven residents (#s 6, 11, and 17), we asked participants whether they had seen any of the problems before. In those experiments, many said they had (53%). It isn't obvious how prior exposure to the problems should interact with a font fluency manipulation. On one hand, the efficacy of a font manipulation might be reduced if respondents replace or supplement reasoning with recollection. On the other hand, prior exposure might increase fluency, allowing for a larger potential impact of manipulations which decrease it. Table A5 presents results separately for virgin respondents and those who report having seen at least one CRT item previously. It shows no font effect on either type. 6 However, at one point in our data collection, the "in-public" experiments (which were conducted on participants who were stopped on the spot and asked to participate) hinted at superior performance among those who completed the disfluent version (pooled p equaled 0.11). We pursued this suggestion and ran one additional in-public experiment (#15), but it did not lend further support (pooled p increased to 0.23). We note that this experimental setting is susceptible to a failure of random assignment-and, thus, to misinterpreting selection effects as treatment effects. Whenever respondents can drop out following their inspection of the survey materials, disfluent fonts might cause the least motivated to do so, thereby improving the average "quality" of the respondents who remain.
(Appendices continue) Figure A1 . The relation between cognitive ability and the effect of disfluent font on Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT) scores. Error bars are bootstrap 95% confidence intervals. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Further, after excluding participants who report having seen the problems before, the data still show no evidence of moderation by intelligence. There is no effect among Yale students (M Normal ϭ 1.85 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 1.88, t 339 ϭ 0.25, p ϭ 0.80), no interaction between disfluent fonts and Raven's score (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.02, t 2083 ϭ Ϫ0.73, p ϭ 0.47), no interaction between disfluent fonts and SAT scores (␤ ϭ 0.0003, t 603 ϭ 0.52, p ϭ 0.60), no interaction between disfluent fonts and educational attainment (␤ ϭ Ϫ0.04, t 2070 ϭ Ϫ0.75, p ϭ 0.45), and no interaction between disfluent fonts and PET scores (␤ ϭ 0.005, t 232 ϭ 1.50, p ϭ 0.14).
There is no effect of disfluent fonts on CRT performance among participants who got 3 out of 3 with the benefit of the hints (M Normal ϭ 2.27 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 2.22 items correct, t 658 ϭ Ϫ0.66, p ϭ 0.51), and no effect of disfluent fonts on the variance in CRT scores (SD 2Normal ϭ 1.34 vs. SD 2Disfluent ϭ 1.32, F 1985, 2011 ϭ 1.01, p ϭ 0.76). Excluding previously exposed participants reveals no evidence of moderation by anything else either. Among virgin participants, there is no effect in either presentation format: neither paper & pencil (M Normal ϭ 1.56 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 1.61, t 1159 ϭ 0.86, p ϭ 0.39) nor computer screen (M Normal ϭ 1.01 vs. M Disfluent ϭ 0.99, t 2835 ϭ Ϫ0.49, p ϭ 0.62). There is also no effect in any experimental setting: neither in public (M Normal ϭ 1.76 vs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, and 17 This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
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DISFLUENT FONT AND ANALYTIC REASONING Appendix G
Response Latency
Pooling across the four studies that measured response latency (#s 7, 13, 14, and 16) shows that, overall, participants took slightly longer to respond when the questions were printed in disfluent font (Geo M Normal ϭ 50 vs. Geo M Disfluent ϭ 53 seconds; t 5514 ϭ 2.95, p ϭ 0.003). However, the overall effect is completely driven by the most intelligent participants; only the most intelligent participants spent extra time in the disfluent font condition (Interaction: ␤ ϭ 0.05, t 5108 ϭ 3.34, p Ͻ .001). We are unsure how to interpret this.
(Appendices continue) Figure A2 . The relation between Raven's score and the effect of disfluent font on Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT) response latency. Error bars are bootstrap 95% confidence intervals around the geometric mean. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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